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OIJBSTfONS

1. Who are you aud a brief simimarj' of your career liistory

1 started my career in 1998 upon completion of my studies at The 
University of Stirling. After working in a number of freelance and short 
term marketing and cotnimmications roles, 1 applied to join the Ciovernment 
Information and Commimications Scrtdce in 20(}1.1 worked with a number 
of Ministers within the Scottish Txccmivc. beft'iv tinaliy becoming a Senior 
C'ommunications Officer working for the First Minister.

In 2006 I was seconded to the Cilasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Bid 
Team as Head of PR and Media., Following the completion of that 
successful campaign I joined, the Scottish Football Association as Head of 
Cornmunications in November 2007.

I was appointed Director of Goiporate Coranuinications at Strathclyde 
Police in October 2009.

2. Please describe the role and remit of the press office w'MIiin Siratlsdyde 
Police

The Media Tea.ra within. Strathclyde Police sits within the Cori^orate 
Communications Department, of which 1 am the Director. There i.s no 
"Press Office" in Strathclyde Police.

The role of the Team is twenfoid. Firstly, the .sta.ff arc expected to react to 
media interest in issues and incidents that a.rise or take place within the 
Strathclyde Police area. This includ.es all serious crimes and major 
in.cidents,.

Secondly, the Team also have responsibility for proactively promoting the 
wrtrk of the Force to the Public through the media. This work is prima.ri,ly 
concentrated o.n finding 'good news stories’ that best demonstrate our 
activities under our four Forcewide priorities; Public Protection; Violence, 
l)i,sorder and Antisocial Behavioiu” Serious Crime and 1 errorisni and Road 
Sa.fety and Road Crime,

3. Please describe your role astd responsibilities within the press office. 
I ’o whom do you report?

I do not work in the Media Team. I am the Director of the whole 
.Deparmieiit ••- cvhicli includes Markeiing, Campaigns. Hc.sign, Social Media, 
Internal Communications, Events and the .Force Webs.ite. I he Media Team 
is managed by the Media Manager on a daily basis, wjtb strategic direction 
provided by myself.

{ do, however, assume responsibility for all media issues that relate to the 
Chief Con.stable personally. I also have responsibility for the maintenance
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of relatJ.OTiships with the media at an editorial level.
I report to the Deputy Chief Constable,

4. Describe the cultyre of relations between tiie press office oo the one 
liansi and other Stratlidyde police staff/officers on the other. Do you 
consider that there is a relationship of trust and cnniMenee? What 
changes, if any, would you wish to make to the w'orking refetion.ship 
and why?

I believe that the Force has a positive working rdationship with the media 
in Scotland -  with that relationship largely maintained by the staff that work 
in Corporate Coramunications, While it w'ould be wrong to say that there is 
no direct contact betw'een Officers and journalists, the overwhelming 
majority of contact an.d eugagentent is managed by the Corporate 
Comm unications staff

Like ail relationships, there are periods where the Force and the media may 
disagree on certain issues, but, by and large, we do not feel negative 
towards the media and 1. do not believe that the media are negative towards 
US. 1 believe that the staff in Corporate Communications do have a 
relationship burit on trust with the media ~ something which they work very 
hard to maintain.

[ do not feel that any changes need tO' be made,

5. Does tSie press office have a gatekeeper function for eositrolling access 
to Strathclyde Police personnel?

Yes.

6. Does the press office have a gatekeeper funetion for controlling access 
to Strathclyde police persomiel?

7. What Is your impression of the culture within Strathclyde Police in 
relation to its dealings with the media (the media in all its forms)?

I believe that at more junior levels, staff within the organisation can be 
neiv'ous of the media as they are concerned that the media are only 
interested in reporting bad news. This is undoubted!) due to the fact that the 
junior ranks would not typically have any type of eng igcment with the 
media and this inherent sense of nervousness could be attributed to the ‘fear 
of tile unknown? This i.s imi an attitude that is restricted to the Police and I 
am sure that such an attitude also exists in other parts of the public sector.

However, I believe iliat at the more senior rank.s, our staff recognise that the 
media is an important way of speaking to the public. The same nervousness 
does not exist at this level and I strongly believe that our senior ranks do 
understand the important role that the media play in both meeting our
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operational needs during investigations and in providing reassurance to the 
public.

8* Describe yowr impression of the culture of deuliiigs between the press 
office and the media (the media in all its forms)? Do you cousider the 
relationship between the press office sTsd the media to be a successful 
one? What changes, if any, do you consider should be made to the 
relationship?

Du.e 10 the large array of active media in Scotland -  and the inherent, 
competition between newspapers, broadcasters and social media sources 
that this creates -  cvorking in Corporate Communications in a big, busy 
Force such as Strathclyde i.s a deraanding role. There i.s a constant thirst for 
new information, exclusive infonriatioii a.ndfor access to senior people on a 
daily basis, 'fhe staff in Corporate Communications have to service and 
manage this demand.

ntey do so by being professiotial and by being organised. 1 believe that, 
while the media will always want more from us, they are appreciative of the 
job that the staff who work in the Media Team do. As mentioned 
previously, it is my responsibility to maintain relatiojiships with the media 
at an editorial level and, a.s such, I would be made aware of any problems or 
issues that parts of the media may have with the service that we provide. 
My experience is that, despite occasional situations llrat may arise, our 
relationship remains strong and is built on a mutual understanding of our 
respective roles and responsibilities.

In direct answer to the questiorp therefore, on the basis that we maintain 
regular, largely unbroken contact with the media, I do consider our
relationship to be a successful one.

While there would, always be opportunities for change or improvement, 
there is nothing in the wriy that we W'ork that I believe necessitates any 
profoitnd changes at this point.

9, Set out your understaiiding of tlie type of contact which pre.ss office 
staff have with the local and national suedia covering nature, extent, 
frequency and (in general terms) topics./coBtent.

I’hc Media Team based within Corporate Communications is open from 
08:00 -  20:00 seven days a week. We also operate an out of hours duty
service which is managed in conjunclion with the Police Control Room 
based within our Force Overview. In 201 Iwe logged 14.342 calls from the 
media on our Spotlight media management/record maintenance system.

The attached document is a breakdown of the number of calls oisr Media 
Team receive based on organisation for the year 2011.

10. Are contacts with the nsedia restricted to certain staff or are all 
personnel within Strathclyde Police able to deal with the media?
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Day to day responsibility for speaking to the media rests in aisnc t̂ all cases 
with Corporate Comnuuiications. However, officers do regularly speak to 
the media through interviews and media conferences arranged bj Corporate
Commimicatioiis.

As explained later, however, we do operate a different system for dealing 
with locai, community media. Responsibility for ntaintaifiing this 
relation.ship rests with Community Police Inspectors.

I I . Does the pres.s office prioritise some sections of the media over others? 
For instance, doe sit prioritise eomoHinieiilions and relatloos with the 
national media over those with the local media? If so, please give 
details and explain why.

1'he Media T’eam in our Corporate Comniunication.s Department tends to 
deal exdusiveiy with the Notional Media. The Force has 'taken the deci.sion 
that responsibility for engagement with local media should rest with local 
Community Inspectors. This Is done through the supplying of weekly 
forime file" inforraation and di.rect contact. Our c.Kpcrience is that tlii.s is a 
much more effective and sustainable way of passing key ini'ormation to 
people at a local level

12. Are there mechanisms io. place to ensure that information is 
disseaimated widely to the media rather than to select |ourn:ali,sts or 
titles? If so, please specify. If not, do yon consider that there shotiki 
be?

Our iiiformatioi'i is issues tlirough the Newslink service 'which means that 
w!ie.n we issue a statement it goes to all the major otitlets.

The only exception to thi.s would be though the proactive w-'ork carried out 
by the .Vledia Team. We do, as a matter of course, pitch exclusive stories 
about areas of our work to certain parts of the media. For example, we 
might offer one .newspaper or broadcaster access to one of our specialised 
units in order to produce a Tn,ore detailed ‘feature.

However, as a general rule, all information about ongoing iiivestigations or 
incidents is issued to all media via Newslink.

13. What is the iiiediaN attitude towards the press office? In particular, 
are they satisfied by the provision

As explained earlier, the media will always w'ant more access, more 
information and jriore detail. I know that they beliesc that they would get 
more o.I this if they were ailo'wed to speak directly to Officers without 
having to go through Corporate Communications.

That being said, 1 do believe that the media do have a positive attitude 
towards the Media Team within our Corporate Co.mmirai cations
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Departmeni, lliey appr-eciaie that, in the niain, the staff m the team do work 
hard in order to ensure that enquiries are answered accurately, promptly and 
effectively. I also know that the media appreciate the fact that we operate 
the hours that we work and, tfte fact that vve run an out of hours service

14. Describe ie general terms and with ilkiatrative examples, the personal 
contact wMdi you have with the local and nationai media. The Inquisy 
would like an overall picture

My role is not to act as Strathclyde Police's media officer. Rather, I provide 
strategic direction to the Force on all coranmnicatioiis matters -  including 
relationships with politicians at both a local and national level.

However, it would be wrong for me to suggest that 1 do not speak to the 
media. As 1 have already stated, 1 do maintain relationships at an editorial 
level and this involves me holding fairly regular meetings with editors and 
broadcast heads who operate in the Straihclyde area. Due to the sheer 
number of local media titles, this is not something that 1 also do with local 
media. I tend to engage with local media editors when i have to deal with a 
specific pToble.in, or issue.

! do also, from time to time, find myself speaking to journalists 
specific issues. This does not happen frequently and it usually happens on 
the basis of it being an issue relating to the Cluef Constable and his policy 
priorities. For example, I. dealt with the media when the Chief was actively 
calling for the creation of a single national Police Force in Scotland and, 
just recently, I arranged an Interview' with a newspaper for the Chief that 
related to his view on the use of funds seized under Proceeds of Crime 

snislation.

{ would also expect to be actively involved in major incidents that occur
within the Force area. For example, in April 2011, a series uf viable 
expiosive devices were sent through the post to various high ]?rollle figures 
associated with Celtic Football Club, I personally took responsibility for the 
media strategy and was directly involved in establishing a 'news blackout’ 
at the behest of the Senior Investigating Officer.

I also imd rnyseif dealing with compiaints from media--- normally at a news 
editor level ~ about problems that they niaj' have encountered in, their 
dealings with the Media Team or the Media Manager. ! should make clear, 
however, that this is fairly infrequent.

15. Describe wliat you are seekiog to gain for Strathclyde Police through 
your personal contact with the media

We want to convey clear messages to the public in, Strathclyde about our 
core policing funeiions, Someti.nies we want to ask, the public for help or to 
provide information and so,?ueti,mes we want to put out public reassurance 
messages. Sometimes we want to comment'on the role of the police in 
public life.
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16. Describe in general terms and asisig illiistrstive exampies what you 
consider the local and national media have been seeking from yon in 
your personal dealings with them

/\s stated above, I believe that the media are looking to ms to be the single 
point of contact: at an editorial level. 1 also bclicv'e that during a major 
incident, the ntedia would expect me to be involved in the setting of 
direction of the media engagement. 'They also look to me to settle disputes 
cif i.sBues or to act as someone they can appeal to whert they are perhaps not 
getting information that they would like.

By way of example, i have been asked to make representations on behalf of 
the media to the Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service in order to 
request the release of certain images or producti,on.s that relate to ongoing 
inquiries,

I also hold regular meetings with editors and broadcast heads in order to 
discuss the w'-ay in which the Force is cng.iging with the media. This was 
particularly relevant over the past 18 monllis as the Force has been going 
through a period of restructuring and cost suviiig, Tliis included significant 
changes to the Coiporate Communications Department. I therefore met 
with editors and broadcast heads in order to consult on the changes before 
they were implemented.

17. To what extent have you accepted hospitality from the media wliilst 
working io your current position?

I do not, as a general principle, accept hospitality from the media, 'fhe 
overwhelming majority of my raeetings with senior media figures are held 
either in the offices of the editor or in my own. 1 have, however, on a very 
limited number of occasions, had lunch with people from the media. These 
meetings are always logged in my diary,

18. Insofar as you have accepted hospstelity from the media, what ha.s heeis 
the nature of the hospitaliffi that you have accepted? What records 
have you kept of such hospitality ?

As stated, above,. I do not accept hospitdlity as a general principle. However, 
on one occasion (01/10/10) I had lunch with the news editor o} the Scottish 
Sun and this was paid for by the Sun. Hic estimated salue of this lunch was 
£20 and it was logged in my hospitality register

19. To what esteot have you provide hospitality for the media?

1 do not provide hospitality to the media.

20. Insofar as you have provided hospitality to the inedia, what has beeii 
the nature of that hospitalils"? What records have ymi kept of such 
hospitality?
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1 do not provide hospitaiity to the media.

2L Have you ever aceepled gifts from the media? If so, please give full 
delalis (iodiiding who gave you the gift, when, w hat the gift was, ami 
why you believe they gave you the gift)

i have never received any gifts from the media.

22, Have you ever discussed the media, or media coverage, with 
politkiaus? If so, how important is such coiHiuuuicatloe and why?

I have discussed media coverage with Politicians. As stated above, I have
responsibility for the Corporate Ciommiinications -  which includes the 
Media 'I'eam - and also responaibiiit)' for maintaiiting good relationships 
with politicians. 1 would consider it a ioatier of cniir.sc for isstics relating Ti.i 
media coverage to crop op in conversations with politicians. Due to the high 
profile nature of some of the incidents that the Police deal with, i beiieve 
that it 'would be odd if such conversations did not take place. Such 
coitversations are important to preserve good relations (in the sense that not 
having such discussions would make such relations more stilted and 
awkward) so having as the content of the discussion is appropriate,

23, What do you know about the level of hospitality accepled by- 
Strathclyde Police, including by officers of tlie rank of Asslslant Chief 
Constable and above? Do you consider the level to be appropriate now' 
and to have been appropriate in tbe past? In addressing this issue 
please give your reasons anti set out what you consider to be an 
appropriate level of hospitality^ for police personnel to accept from the 
media (if any). What records are kept of such hospitality'?

As a general principle, Senior Officers in this Force do not accept 
hospitality from the media on a regular basis. Any ho.spitality that is 
received should be modest and would be recorded ou the hospitality 
register.

I believe that this is entirely appropriate. Hospitality, if received, should not 
create a relationship where the recipient feels in some w-ay beholden to the 
donor: nor should such an impression be created in the mind of the external 
observer.

25.

Do ymi consider that you have beeti adequately trained and/or given 
suffideot gtiiclaiice on the approprlale handling of the media?

Yes. 1 have been working in role,s that involve working vv-ilh the media (and 
doing so at a senior level) for almost M years. 1 believe that I dt> ha\’e 
$ufficie.ot knowledge as to liovv to work with the media 
Do y'ou consider that you have been adequately trained aud/or given 
sufficient guidance to enable yon to give sound advice and/or leadership 
on handling the media to ymir staff?
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Yes. As above, I have been working in roles that involve working with the 
media for almost 14 years. I believe that I do have sufficient knowledge as 
to give sound advice to staff on how to work with the media.

26, Do you provide Iraiaing or guidance to your staff on (i) conducting and 
ismintaiamg appropriate relationships with the media; (ii) 
act'Cpting/offering hospitality; (iii) bribery; and (iv) reqne.sts for ‘off 
the record' comments? If so. please specify. Does that 
traiiimg/giiidance reHect/follwy the ACPOS guidance?

I do not provide regular training on the issues raised in the sense of ray 
establishing training .seminars, or the like). However the Media Manager -  
who runs the Media Team on .a day to day basis -  has respon,sibijity for 
ensuring that staff are aware of their responsibilities when it comes to 
maintaining appropriate rdationship.s with the media. Ail questions that 
arise that require any clarification as they re.late to the points in this question 
would be referred to the Media Manager by the staff in the first instance 
and, if necessary', to myself if required.

For the avoidance of any doubt, we do not permit the staff who work 
within the Media Team to accept or offer hospitality to the media. Also, I 
do not believe that we have a culture of 'mformal hospitality' i.e. Media 
Team sta.ff associating with journalists, 'This is not a culture that I would, in 
any way, encourage

27. Do yoo consider Ih^t pre,ss office stoff feel eonfident that they 
understand wliat is, and what is not, appropriate coRtact with the 
media? When answ^cring this s|ue,stioR, please explain what you 
consider to be "appropriate contact" with tlie media.

I believe that an appropriate relatio,nship bciween tlie Media Teara staff and 
the media is one that is in accordance with the job descriptions of the staff 
and in accordance with the law.

28.

As stated previously, 1 do feel that the relationship the staff have with the 
media is appropriate. We do not have..nor do we encourage -  a culture of
socialising with the media and we do not permit staff to accept, or offer, 
hospitality to the media,

1 am, the.re.fofe, confident, that the staff fully understand what the 'Force 
deems to be an appropriate relationship with, the media.

Do you consider that press office staff gencraHy feel comfortable 
briefing the media and responding to medio requests for suformatiOTi?

Yes. I believe that the staff who work in the Media T'earn at Strathclyde
Police are both highly skilled and highly experienced in dealing with the 
media. Therefore, I believe that the stalYarc comfortable in dealing with
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media requests for information.

Should they have any doubts or questions about specific requests, they are
able to discuss these requests vvith the Media Manager or, if necessary, 
myself.

29. Do ieddeiits that attract national media interest present particular 
diaileuges? if so, what are those challenges and do you consider that 
the press office is adequately equipped to respond elfectively and 
appropriately to such media interest?

Siratliclyde Police is the largest Police Force in heviinnd -  having 
responsibility for providing policing to roughly half of Scotland’s 
popiiiation. It comprises around half the entire strength of the Police Forces 
in Scotland, It is also the case that, statistically and histnricdli}, the area 
that the Force covers is, sadly, home to most of the seri(.ms and violent 
crime in Scotland.

It is set against that conte.xt that the Media Team staff work. It, is the ca.se 
that the overwhelming majority of their work requires them to deal with the 
national media, 1 rvoidd therefore say that dealing with the national media 
does .not present any particular challenges as it i,s, in the main, core business 
for the staff.

30. What improvements, if any, do you tliiBk could or sliould be made to 
the .systeois, polides and/or training in your office to ensure that press 
oftiee staff conduct and maintam appropriate relstiooships with the 
media ?

Wiiile i would never say that there could not he way.s in which 
improvements could be made in this area. I do not believe that thi.s Force 
and its sta.ff have any fundamental problems in terms of their understanding 
of what constitutes an appropriate relationship with the media.

31. .Are you and/or your staff members of the .Association of Police 
Communicators? From your perspective, %v1iat are the benefits of 
niembership of this Association? Could the Association assist or assist 
further in ensuring that relations between police personnel and the 
media are appropriate. If so, how ?

Strathclyde Police staff are not members of the Association, of .Police 
Contmunicators.

32. Insofar you are able to say, to w'hat estent are leaks from 
Strathclyde Police to the media and/or private detectives a problem for 
Strathclyde Police?

Any large organisation dealing with issues of significant interest to the 
public and the .media will experience lea.ks of in.fonnation from, lime lo 
time. Regrettably, Strathclyde Police has such experiences, however, I
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33.

undersTand tiiera to be rare. Accordingly, then, I cannot say that 1 would 
regard such leahs (irrespective of whether they are to the media or to private 
detectives) as a major problem.

Insofar as you are able to say, to what extent are leaks froin the press 
office specsficalSy to the media and/or private detectives a problem for 
Strathclyde Police?

To the best of my knowledge and belief Straiiiclyde Police does not have a 
problem of information leaking to the media or private detecti ves from 
Media Team staff.

34. What systems and procedures do you have in place in the press office, if 
any to identify, respond to, and detect, the sourced of leaks? Do you 
consider that they are effective? What changes, if any do yon consider 
should be made?

If there were any suggestion that a leak of information has occurred, and if 
there were a suggestion that the source of such a leak could he the Media 
Team, this would be refeiTed to the Force Couftter C/orruption Unit -  which 
sits within Prolcssional Standards Department.

I believe that this is entirely appropriate, and do not recommend any 
changes to this approach.

35. In the last five years, how many investigations have been conducted 
into actual or su.spected leaks from the press office and bow' many bave 
led to the successful identificatimi of the source of the leak? What was 
the otttcome of the other investigations ?

In my time at Strathclyde Police there have not been any ‘leak enquiries’ 
conducted that centre on Media Team staff 1 am not aware of any having 
taken place wdihin the past 5 years,

36. In the last five years has disciplinary’ action been taken against any
member of pre.ss office .staff for leaking information to the media 
and/or private detectives? Of so, please identify the sumiber of cases 
and their outcome. There is ao need to identity the person or persons 
the subject of the disciplinary proc€s.s.

No.

37. Insofar as applicable, what do you consider are the driving forces 
behind, or the main cau.ses of, leaks from (i) police press offices ami (ii) 
the police service in general?

While I do not believe that we have a culture or a specific problem of
information leaking to the media from either within the Media Team or 
from the Force in general, I do accept that there is the potential for this to
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38.

happen. ! would suggest that the driving force which would lead to such 
leaks would be corruption. T'his corruption could either be financial in 
motivation, based on a.n inappropriate relationship, or based on a sense of 
misguided loyalty to an individual or individuals who could bene.fit from 
the leak. It is a corruption of a proper relationship or role.

To wliaf extent do yon believe bribery of police personnel by the media 
to be a current problem for Strathclyde Police (if at all)?

1, accepting that there is always a potential for this type of situation to 
arise. I see no evidence in. media coverage to suggest that this is a particular 
problem for Strathclyde .Police

39. Do you or, to your knowledge, staff woridng for the press office ever, 
give *'»ff the record” briefings nr have ”off the record" conversatioES 
with the media (both local and natkmal)? If so, please give full details 
and illustrative exansples. Please also explain why they take place and 
what you con-sider to be the benefits of such eomtnnnjcations.

Staff within the Media I'eam rvill, from time to time l:a\c 'ofTthe record’ 
conversations with the media or will otherwise provide 'off the record’ 
information. 1 use 'off the record' a,s a phrase to denote .a relea.se of 
information which is still a. paper one from the Force, but it is released in 
c?.rcurostances where we and the media which report it do not publicly 
attribute it to ourselves. 'Off the record’ should never be used to 
disseminate inaccurate or misleading information and to try to do so without 
responsibility being carried by us .fortha.L

The reason for this is to ensure that inco.rrect reporting of information .i.s 
avoided wherever possible. For example, if staff are aware that a particula.r 
part of the media is pursuing a story about a particiiiar incident and we 
know that their line of reporting is inaccurate we will ensure that we tell the 
ioumalist tiiis on an ’off the record’ basis. For e.xample, in a rece.nt high 
profile murder, the media were passed information regarding who may have 
been responsible for carryi.ng out the crime. The Senior !n\-csligating 
Officer assured us that the basis oi’thc media reporting wâ - incorrect and he 
authorised the staff to brief the journalist "off the record' to that effect, This 
briefing ensured that the stor}' did not make it into print.

To illustrate this point, the following text is an anonymised lift from 
Spotlight, our media logging system;

I F  ASKED.' SAMhclyde Police can confirm that a 26 year-oh! woman has 
been arrested and charged In connection with an allegation o f  downloading 
inappropriate images.

FURTHER IF ASKED IF SHE IFORKSATTHE U S X  SCdlOOL WE CAN  
CONFIRM THAT SHE IS AN EMPLOYET OI I HE MALLARD SCHOOL  
HOWEVER STRICTLY OFF THE RE C O R D  THE IMAGES ARE NO T OF
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CHILDREN A T THE SCHOOL

I F  ASM'EIH IF  ASKED ABOUT THE DEATH OF A 28 YEAR OLD 
WOMAN AND A 5 MONTH OLD BABY IN PROSPECTHILL THE 
FOLLOWING IF  ASKED STATEMENT CAN BE G H F N

Around 0750 how$ on Saturday I  January 201F police were called to a 
report that a 5 month old baby and a 28 year old woman had died in 
Prospecthill Crescenl Post mortem examinations will he carried out in due 
course. OFF THE N tC O R D  GUIDANCE - There does not appear to be 
anything suspicious and it appears to have been a tragic incident.

Our motivation for providiiig ‘off the record’ giiidance is to ensure that 
stories are accurate and do not make it into circulation in such a way as to 
cause undue fear and alarm to the public. We log our ‘off the recoixi’ 
briefings.

40. Do you or, to your kaowledge, staff working for the press office, ever 
coufirro information for llie media (ie. Infonnation which the media 
have obtained from other soarces) on an "off the record" basis? If so, 
please give details and explain why this is done.

We otay give off the record advice about names of individtials who may 
have been, arrested or involved in an incident when it is put to ii.s by a 
journalist and it clear that this information is being widely circulated iri llie 
public domain, 'fhis is done on occa.sions when confimiing this information 
strictly off the record would avoid undue concem/distress to individuals 
wiio may be implicated falsely.

For example, journalisis will regularly contact us and say that a murder 
victim is being named locally as xxxx. .If this was pul to us, we would either 
confirtn or deny this ififonna.tion. This would then be logged o.n our 
Spotli.ght System,

1 believe that this is entirely appropriate

4L Insofar as applicable, what records are kept of the information shared 
on an "off the record" basis? Are records kept of ail "off the record" 
briefings and the information provided at them?

We log i.nformatio.ii that i,s given on an ’off the record’ basis by staff in the 
Media Team on or.ir Spotiiglrt. system.

42. What do yon uoderstand "off the record" to mean in this contest? Do 
you believe that members of the media always Interpret it this way? l.s
there scope for the media misunderstandiEig the intesffions of the police 
offleer/poliee staff member wliee he/she provides information on an 
"off the record" basis?

1 believe that ‘off the record’ means in this instance that it is information is
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43.

given 10 the media that is not to be directly attributed to either a named 
Police individual or to a Police spokesperson. In other words, this is 
information that is to be provided as baekgroimd iliat is not for direct, 
attributed quoting.

I believe that there is a shared understajiding between the Police Media 
Team and the media in regards to this type of information. We do not have 
any kind of ongoing problems or i.ssue in regards to misi.nterpreting this 
type of information. In my time at Strathclyde Police we have never had to 
deal with a situation where info.r.rnatio.n which was provided on an "off the 
record’ basis has been used in an inappropriate fashion. If we did 
experience inappropriate use of 'Off the record’ material then the media 
outlet in question would not receive such material again.

What is y our view of the practice of police officers and police staff 
having "off the record" comsinmications with the media?

My view is that the practice of providing ‘off the recotcT information to the 
media, if properly motivated and properly recorded, is e.ntirely appropriate, 
.As outlined in my sUUemeni, I believe that incorrect information should, 
w'herever possible, not be permitted to enter into the public domain. If 
background, ‘off the record’ infonnation cats ensure that this is the case, 
then it is a practice that 1 support.

44, In your experience, insofar as appllcafole, where informatsosii Is 
provided on an "off the record" basis, do the media tend to honour the 
wishes of the person providing the information? Please give Illustrative 
examples.

As demonstrated by the examples provided earlier in this statement, the 
type of ‘off the record’ inlbniiation that we provide to the media is, in the 
main, factual information iha.t is important to the media. I do not belicwe 
that the media set out to purposely report things incorrectly and, as a result, 
appreciate the fact that, where we can, we are able to correct information 
that tliev have that is incorrect.

45.

Again, referring to the examples listed above, no information appeared in 
print or on broadcast that referred to police spokespeople or named police 
individuais. 1 believe that the m.edia do indeed respect the person involved 
in .giving them ‘off the record’ basis.

In your experience, wiren police officers/staff ask the media to delay 
publishiag particidar information because of the risk of prejudice to a 
criminal ravestigalion or future crimisiai trial, to what extent and in 
what circumstances do the media comply with the request? Plea.se give 
illustrative examples.

As staled previously, due to the competitive nature of the media in 
Scotland, there is always a thirst for more infonnation and for exclusive
.stories. I understand, therefore, that, at ti.nies, it can difficull for the media
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to sit on information that they know is going to generate either sales or 
viewcrs/listeners, fiowever, there have been occasions whereby we have 
asked the media not to nm with pailieular information and they have 
complied with this.

By way of example, during the time when viable explosive devices were 
being sent to high profile people in Scotland linked to Celtic Football Club, 
I asked, at the behest of the Senior Investigating Officer for the media not to 
print the story for 48 hours in order for us to pursue some investigative
avenue.s. This was an incredibly high profile stor>v but the media complied 
with our tvishes and did not report it. I think that is evidence of a healthy 
working relaiionship between the Force and the media.

We have also seen, from time to lime, examples w'hereby threat to life 
ŵ 'amings have been issued to people and the media htwe become aware of 
it. We have asked the media not to report it and, providing we can justify 
the reason behind our reqtiest, the media generally accept this

46. Ill your experience, when police officer/stoff ask the media not to 
publish particular snfomiatson at all beeau.se of the risk of harm to the 
public Interest, to wiiat exteet and in what drcurtistances do the media 
comply with the request ? Please give ilisistrative examples.

The only situation that I have been involved in during ni)' time at 
Strathclyde Police which would perhaps be indicative of this type of 
situation, would be when information about an alleged bombing campaign 
was supplied to the media by a group purporting to be a tcrrurisis intent on 
using force to break up the United Kingdom, "fhe information that had been 
passed to the media was assessed and was not deemed to be credible. We, 
therefore, asked the media not to report it on the basis that it would give 
undue publicity to the group and would cause alarm to the public when it 
was dear that no such attack was going to t.a.ke place.

media complied with this request.

47. Oave there beesi occasions where, to your knowledge, the media have 
obtained information (from whatever source) and voluntarily not 
pnbli.shed the information because of the harm It migtst do the public 
interest or the interests of Justice; Please give e.xample.s of the 
dren til stances in which this has oecurred.

1 refer to my answers to Questions 45 and 46.

48, What limitations, if any, do you consider there should be on police 
officers and police staiT leaving the police service to work for the media 
and. vice versa ?

1 should state that we do not have such a culture vrithin Strathclyde l^olice. 
We do have people in our Media Team who were, at one point, journalists -  
however, we do not regularly see people leaving us to take up a role in the
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iiiedia and vice versa. We do not have a high turnover of staff.

My own personal position is that it would not be correct to try to place 
restrictions on people’s ability to seek employment. If people behave 
appropriately and in accordance with their job description and the law, then 
I do not see the need to have a restriction like this in place for such a small 
group of people. ! ’would also question the legality of such a move.

49. Ill relation to dealing with the media in general, do you consider that 
there is a basis for applying different standards and rnles to police staff 
from those that apply to police officers (the latter having the power of 
the office of constable). If so, (i) do you consider that different 
standards and rules should apply and (ii) please specify what you 
consider the difference to be.

I do not belisA'e that there should be different rules for Police staff and 
Police officers. The public regard everyone who works for the Police as 
being part of the same '‘family’ and, therefore, I believe that the same high 
standards that are appropriately expected of officers should be expected of 
staff  ̂ '

50. What is }'Oiir view oo the reconiraendatioos coiitaioed In the IlMIC’s 
recent report ’’'W itkoui Fear or Favour'^ insofar as they concern 
relations between the media and the police? (If yoa have not seen It, 
the report is available online).

Throughout my statement, I have endeavoured to make clear that I do not
believe that we have a. particuifir problem with our relationship with the 
media, nor do I believe that we have a culture whereby inappropriate 
relationships, or the acceptance of hospitality, are allowed or encouraged.

That being said, it w'ould appear to me that the HMIC recommendations 
appear to wish to bring a level of consistency and structure across the
service. This is something that seems entirely positive

51. What h  your view of the recoimrieedations.

The report mentioned in this question deals with an investigation into the 
relationship between the Metropolitan Police Service and the Media. I do 
not have any comment to make beyond what 1 have said in my response to 
Question 50.

52. Do you tonstder that there are different or further steps w'hich couid 
and/or should be taken to ensure that rclationsbips betw’ceu police 
personnel and the media re and remain appropriate?

i have nothing useful to add to the Answer to thi.̂  (gucsiion from; my Chief 
Constable, Stephen House.
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pociiM EN T m m m i

I have no additional documents to supply to those already provided to the 
Inquiry along with Mr House's Statement.

Dated

Director o!:‘Corporate Communications 
Strathclyde Police
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